
acme"frult tree spray 
DIRECTIONS: 
The contents of this package will make 24 gallons 
of commercial dose spray. For smaller quantities use 
5 to 7 level tablespoonfuls to each gallon qf water or 
4 to· 6 level teaspoonfuls to a quart. Mix well. Shake 
sprayer occasionally while spraying to keep wettable 
powder in suspension. A light thorough application 
as directed below is better than heavy irregular sprays. 
APPLES. PEARS: To control scab, black rot, sooty 
blotch. Brooks spot, aphids, mites, codling moth, 
Forbes scale, curculio, apple maggot, pear slug, 
Japanese beetle, and leaf roller apply as follows: 1. 
When blossom stems separate and before blossoms 
open. 2. When 75% of the petals have fallen. 3. 10 
days later. 4. 10 days to 2 weeks later. 5. Continue 
at 2-week intervals until 7 days before harvest. May 
injure Bose pears in the East. 
PEACHES. APRICOTS :To control brown rot,scab, 
mites, curculio. Oriental moth, Japanese beetle, and 
rose chafer apply as follows: 1. When 75% of petals 
have fallen. 2. When shucks begin to split. 3. 10 days 
later. 4. 10 days later. 5. 2 weeks later. 6. 21 days 
before harvest. 7. When brown rot continues to be a 
problem apply ACME WETTABLE DUSTING SUL
PHUR at 10-day intervals right up to harvest. 
PLUMS AND PRUNES: To control mites, curculio, 
Japanese beetle, apply as follows: 1. When 75% of 
petals have fallen. 2. When shucks are falling. 3. 10 
days later. 4. 2 weeks later. 5. Continue at 2-week 
intervals if necessary. 6. 21 days before harvest. 
CHERRIES: To control leaf spot, brown rot, aphids, 
curculio, fruit fly, and slugs apply as follows: 1. When 
75% of petals have falren. 2. When shucks ale falling 
from expanding fruit. 3. 2 weeks later. 4. When fruit 
is beginning to color but 21 days before harvest. 5. 
When disease continues to be a problem follow with 
ACME WETTABLE DUSTING SULPHUR weekly 
right up to harvest. 6. Spray immediately after harvest 
to maintain vigor of trees. 

EPA REG. NO. 33955-408-AA 
EPA EST. NO. 2217-K5-1 
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CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Avoid inhaling 
dust particles or spray mist. Avoid repeated or pro
longed contact with skin, wash thoroughly. Keep out 
of reach of chi ldren. Avoid contamination of feed or 
foodstuffs. Do not apply to fruit closer to harvest 
than indicated for each crop. Remove residues at 
harvest by washing, wiping, brushing, or other ef
fective means. 
This product is toxic to fish. Keep out of lakes, 
streams, and ponds. 00 not contaminate water by 
cleaning of equipnent, or disposal of wasteS. Do 
not apply where runoff is likely to occur. 00 not 
apply when weather conditions favor drift from areas 
treated. Apply th is product only as specified on this 
label. 
This product highly toxic to bees exposed to direct 
treatment or residues on crops. Protective informa
tion may be obtained from your cooperative Agri
cu Itural Extension Servi ceo 

NOTE: Where apple maggots are severe add 2 table
spoonfuls of ACME SEVIN 50W to at least two appli
cations in July. 

NOTICE: Selier warrants that the product conforms to 
its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the 
purpose stated on the label when used in accordance 
with directions under normal conditions of use, but 
neither this warranty nor any other warranty of mer
chantability or fitness for a particular purpose, express 
or implied, extends to the use of this product contrary to 
label instructions, or abnormal conditions, or under con
ditions not reasonably foreseeable to selier, and buyer 
assumes the risk of any such use. 

SOLD FOR INSECTICIDE AND FUNGICIDE 
PURPOSES. DO NOT APPLY IN ANY MANNER NOT 
SPECIFIED ON THE LABEL. DO NOT REUSE 
CONTAINER. DESTROY WHEN EMPTY. 
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acme® 
fruit tree 
spray 
controls: 
INSECTS/D1SEASES* 

TWO POUNDS NET WEIGHT 
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